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Hello!  I am Ginny and I will be guiding you through this 
 DIY experience!  My vision for Cup of Intention is to offer

mindful creativity while encouraging self-care and
connection. I believe in the healing powers of creativity

coupled with aromatherapy and hope to teach you how to
incorporate these tools into your self-care routine.  Each
workshop encourages participants to focus on mindful

creativity and connection.  My "intention" for each virtual
experience is that you will end the session feeling uplifted,
calm and inspired to create with intention in your own life! 

Thank You! 
I look forward to creating with you! 

Ginny Radke
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AROMATIC DIY EXPERIENCE 

 
CANDLE MAKING  1.

2. MELT & POUR SOAP MAKING

You will have the opportunity to unwind and enjoy a relaxed aromatherapy

candle making experience! During this one hour workshop, we will take you step-

by-step through the candle making process as you create your own soy candles.

We will chat about  setting intentions and ways you can incorporate

aromatherapy into your  day-to-day experiences. 

You will create your own natural soap to use right away! Melt & Pour soap making

is safe and easy to create for participants of all ages. During this one hour

workshop, you will add your custom essential oil blend and botanicals into soap

base and pour into molds.  So fun & satisfying!

3. INTENTION BRACELET MAKING

Create your own lava and gemstone bracelet! You will receive a variety of healing

gemstones and have opportunity to design your own custom piece. We will chat

about incorporating gratitude and affirmations into our daily routine and the

benefits of using essential oils. 

4. RITUAL BATH SALTS AND BODY OIL

Create your own ritual bath salts and luxurious bath and body oil with us during this 1

 hour workshop! You will blend pink himalayan, dead sea and epson salts with essential oils and

botanical. You will also create your owncustimized body or massage oil.  



Candle Making - $60 

Soy wax chips

4 oz container and 6 tealights

Cotton wicks with glue tab

Essential oil infused blend

Dried botanicals

Blending sticks

Detailed instructions and eBook 

1 Hour LIVE Virtual Session with Cup of Intention

Kit for this event will include: 

 Items needed from home:  Heat safe measuring cup,

microwave or double boiler, thermometer (recommended) 
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A DIY kit will be shipped to you in advise with with the materials to create your candles. 

(shipping rates apply)



Melt & Pour Soap Making - $55

 Soap base of glycerine, shea & oats (3-4 soaps)

 Essential oil infused blend 

 Silicone molds

 Mixing stick

 Botanicals

 Detailed instructions and eBook

1 Hour LIVE Virtual Session with Cup of Intention

 Each DIY Kit comes with the basics you will need to get started:

Items needed from home: 

Microwave or double boiler & heat safe container. 
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(shipping rates apply)

DIY kit will be shipped to you in advance with the materials needed to create your soaps!  



Candle and Soap Making - $65 

Oat and shea butter soap base

Silicone molds

 Soy wax chips

Cotton wicks with glue tab

6 Tealights

Essential oil infused blend 

Blending Sticks

Detailed instruction cards and eBook

1 Hour LIVE Virtual Session with Cup of Intention

 Mini Candle and Mini Soap DIY Kit for this event will include: 

 Items needed from home:  Heat safe measuring cup, microwave or

double boiler.
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(shipping rates apply)

A DIY kit will be shipped to you  with  the materials to create your candles and soaps!  

https://www.cupofintention.ca/collections/diy-kits/products/soy-candle-making-kit
https://www.cupofintention.ca/collections/diy-kits/products/teacup-candle-kit


Intention Bracelet Making - $50

 Stretch cord strings

 Colourful variety of 6mm, 8mm & 10mm Gemstones to create 8 inch   

wrist bracelets (on average) (22 gemstones per bracelet)

 Spacers (4 per bracelet)

 Lava Stones (3 per bracelet)

 eBook with gemstone description and properties

 Glue

 1ml of essential oil

 1 Hour LIVE Virtual Session with Cup of Intention 

DIY Kit contains the following supplies to create TWO Bracelets:
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DIY kit will be shipped to you with  

the materials needed to create your bracelets!  

(shipping rates apply)



Therapeutic Ritual Bath Salts and Body Oil  $55 

 2- 4 ounce glass jars

 1- 30 ml glass vial

2 Dried flowers, herbs, and bontaincal extracts.

 Biodegradble teabags

 Oil base of jojoba, shea and coconut oil

 Pink himalayan, epson, dead sea salts 

Instruction packet essential oil and salt description and properties

2- 10ml of essential oil

1 Hour LIVE Virtual Session with Cup of Intention 

DIY Kit contains the following supplies to create TWO Bracelets:
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DIY kit will be shipped to you with  

the materials needed to create your bracelets!  

(shipping rates apply)



Cup of Intention Workshops
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Cup of Intention Workshops
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I AM SO EXCITED TO CREATE WITH YOU!  
 
 
 

Each DIY Kit includes everything you need to
create with the exception of a heat source and
heat-safe container.  

 A 3 week lead time is required to create and
ship out your DIY Kits.

Spreadsheet will be sent to collect participant
name, scent choice and address. 

Groups of 10 or more are encouraged for a
private event. 

Shipping cost range from $18-$25 throughout
Canada. 
 
Virtual Workshop pricing includes 1 Hr of guided
instruction with Ginny from Cup of Intention!  

 
 BOOK YOUR WORKSHOP TODAY AT

CUPOFINTENTION@GMAIL.COM


